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INTRODUCTION 
This report describes the preliminary re.wlts of surficial 

geological mapping during the 1992 field season in the 
Chilanko Forks (93Cil) and Chezacut 193CiX) map areas 
(Figure 4. IO-1 ). As part of the Canad;~ f3ritish Cofumhia 
Mineral Developme~~t Agreement, the British Columbia 
Geological Survey Rranch proposed to map the surlicial 
geology of these weiis to deriw drift exploration potential 
maps. The two map sheets to the tnorth, Clusko River 
(93(-/Y) and Toil MoLmtain (93C/l6) wcrc also mapped as 
part of this program (Proudfoot. 1993, this volume). The 
pmject’s main goals .rrc: 

. To produce I:%1 000 surficial geology map\ of NTS 
sheets YIC/I and Y3UX. 

. To define the regional Quaternary stratigraphy and 
glacial history. 

. To derive surficial drift exploration potential maps. 

This project illustr.rtcs the use of baseline surficial geol- 
ogy data, combined with a drift sampling program, for 
mineral exploration on a lowrelicf plateau with thick till 
cover. The Chilnnko Forks and Chelacut map xeu were 
selected hecausc mineral exploration in the region is hnm- 
pered hy the thick and variable cover of swficial sediment, 

which masks the gx~logical. geochemic;d and <eophysial 
signatures 01’ mineral occurrencs:s, Furthermor :, the sttri’i- 
cial geology has not yet heen meppe~j and little is knowrl :f 
the Quatcrnary geological history. Derivative d-ill explor:i- 
tim potential maps. which will aid in detailed planning ,:f 
re@onal gcochemical and drili exploration sur\ eys, will he 
one of the products resulting Srom this invest& tion. A I;x:k 
of mineral exploration has led to a low demand for geolagi- 
cal data in the reeion and few mapping projccl~ have hecn 
completed. Now, with increasing pressure on the mining 
and exploration industry in British Columbia a ( the inver- 
tory of caily explorahle lands decreases. new nethods WC 
being tested in areas previously avoided. 

The study region lies within the Fraser Pkteau, in t’le 
west-central part of the fnterior PI:ateau ifiollzu d, 1976). In 
the study area, the plateau is appl-onimately I 00 to I400 
mares ahove sea level and is deeply dissected by the Talla 
Lake. Chilanko River and Chilcotin River ‘alleys. Tic 
plateau has llat to gently rolling topqraph) hrokcn Ihy 
occasional mountains or ridges (Pl;~te 4~~ IO- 11, Elevations 
range from a high of 1615 mettr:; on Arc Mountain in tie 
Inorthwest oC the Chuacut t,Up shcet~ t” a low o ~YOO met,es 
in the Chilanko River valley in the southeast of he Chilan co 
Forks sheet. The topography bsccomes gen :ratly mct’e 
diverse towards the north of tht study area. 

METHODS 
Preliminary interpretation of ths surficial gr>logy of tlfe 

study arca was completed @or to I’irldwork usi Ig I :hO KO- 
scale air photographs. Access i? the region w IS by public 
and logging roads. ,411.terntin ,whiiles were used for tm 
verses aIons logging loads and trz~ils. A h?licor ter was LIS:~ 
to rcxh isolated arcas and complete sample cw cl-ape. SJII- 
pte and map-unit verification sites consisted of borrow Ipits, 
roadcuts, streanxuts. uprooted trtxs, hand-dug Iits and tx& 
rock enp~~sures. Site locations w~:rc plotted on I 50 000 tr; :;e 
maps with the aid of air photogl-aphs. Icc-flo h directicns 
were ohteined from striation me;~si.uwnents ott ( xposed twd- 
rock and fluting or drumlin oriclt;itions on air )hotograpix 
At each exposure the nature of thz deposit wa determirxd 
and a hricf description of the sediment ww m; de. f>exr II- 
lions include primary and secordary structure!. matrix txc- 
tore, pehhle content, six and :;hape, and cxy xure of the 
site. Detailed stratigraphic and ssdimentologi :a1 infbrnw 

tion was collected at a few larger, well expo ;cd secti’s IS. 

Samples of till were collected for geochemic II and gra~o- 
siLe analysis where a good expwure was avai able, an,J. ,IS 
needed to verify airphoto mapl)ing. Tilt si mples were 
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Plate 4-10-l. Aerial view of topography in the northwest of 93C/X, louking northeast. 
In the foreqound is Palmer Creek and the highest feature in the hackgruund is Arc Mountain 

recovered from sufficient depths to avoid subaerial 01 root 
contamination. Till samples will be analyzed by instrumen- 
tal neutron activation analysis (INAA) and inductively cow 
pled plasma analysis (ICP) for 32 elements. A total of I5 I 
till or colluviated till samples were collected in the study 
area at a density of one sample per 12.6 square kilometres. 
Approximately 100 pebbles were collected for lithologic 
analysis and provenance studies from most till sample sites 
as well as from a number of glaciofluvial outwash 
exposures. Bedrock samples were taken to document 
exposures for future bedrock geology mapping surveys and 
to help establish a representative lithologic reference collec- 
tion. In total, I46 pebble and 26 bedrock and exotic boulder 
samples were obtained. Sample and map-unit verification 
sites are shown in Figure 4-10-2. Table 4-10-l shows infor- 
mation pertaining to each terrain unit: sites, samples, veri- 
fications, minimum and maximum thicknesses, and typical 
stratigraphic setting. 

TABLE 4-10-l 
SUMMARY OF SELECTED SURFICIAL GEOLOGY 
DATA PERTAINING TO MAJOR TERRAIN UNITS 

r.-- t . . ‘\, . . . c,.,,, ,,.q. . 



BEDROCK GEOLOGY 
A series of bedrock geology maps of the Interior Plateau, 

including the Anahim Lake sheet, have been published by 
the Geological Survey of Canada. Extrusive igneous rocks, 
rhyolitic to basaltic in composition, dominate the Fraser 
Plateau and are exposed as knobs and ridges throughout the 
study xea (Tipper, 1969). The oldest rocks in the area ttre 
part of the mid-JurasF.ic Hazelton Group: exposed mostly in 
the south and central parts of the Chilanko Forks sheet, they 
consist of and&tic to basaltic tuffs or breccius and derived 
metamorphic and sedimentary rocks. These have been 
intruded by Jurassic or younger granodiorites and granites 
of the Coast Plutonic Suite and their metamorphic equiv- 
alents (quartz biotitr and granite gneisses). Cretaceous to 
Tertiary Ootsa Lake Group extrusives are found in the west- 
central parts of the Chilanko Forks sheet and in the eastern 
half of the Cheracut map sheet. These are dominantly 
feldspar-porphyritic andesitic basalts, amygdaloidal basalts 
or rhyolitic and andesitic tuffs. The study aa has only 
5 per cent bedrock outcrops, most of which are on mountain 
tops. There is only one mineral occummce in the study area 
listed in MINFILE and only five assessment reports have 
been filed. Exploration to both the north and south of the 
study area has been successful in locating mineral occur- 
rences in similar geological settings. 

GLACIAL HISTORY 
There is a lack of knowledge of the surficial sedimentary 

cover in the east half of the Anahim Lake (9X) sheet with 
the exception of a 1:250 000 generalized surficial geology 
map (Tipper, IYlle). This map provides a regional under- 
standing of glacial geomotphology, but does not provide 
information on the surficial sediments. The Chilanko Forks 
and Chezacut map areas were covered by Late Wisconsinan 
Cordilleran ice of the Fraser glaciation (Tipper, 197 I b). Ice 
originated in the Coast Mountains before flowing north, 
northeast and east onto the Interior Plateau. Coast Mountain 
ice extended as far east as the Fraser River before COB- 
lacing with Cariboo Mountain ice flowing to the west and 
northwest. The two ice masses then turned northwards and 
extended as far as the Parsnip River area (Tipper, I97 I b). 
During deglaciation in the Anahim Lake region, ice flow 
was increasingly controlled by topography as ice tnasses 
became isolated and stagnated. 

A late glacial readvance covered much of the Anahim 
Lake area and is postulated to have reached the north- 
western edge of the Chezacut map area (Tipper, 19710 
This ice mass, named the Anahim Lake advance, originated 
to the west in the Coast Mountains and flowed onto the 
plateau through the Tusulko River valley before spreading 
out to the north, east and southeast. It is the eastward limit 
of this ice, identified on the basis of differential ice-flow 
directions and pitted or kettled terrain (Tipper 197 I b), that 
is believed to have reached the study area. A second late 
glacial readvance may also have entered the Chilanko Forks 
map area from the :;outh through the Tatla Lake valley 
(Tipper, 197la). This Kleena-Kleene advance originated 
from the south in the Mount Waddington area (92N). The 
margins of the ice were topographically controlled as it 

flowed north and northeast alone ::he Tatla Lak:. Tatlaynco 
Lake, Kleene-Kleene and Chilko valleys. Til per (lY;‘l;~) 
places the limit of this advance at an rlrvatio I of 1065 to 
1220 metres on the slopes to the northwest and southea>t of 
T&la Lake Creek. 

Fluted bedrock and drumlin!; developed in till are p.t:- 
served in the Chilanko Forks map irea on the west-cent-al 
and southeast uplands. These lwge-sctde dir :ctional f<:.l- 
tures indicate a flow toward the northeast betw :en 050” and 
065”. Glacial striations measured in the southea it of the ;att:a 
trend between 059” and 082”. They may reflect lower &:\~;I- 
tion, topographically intluence#J, ice flow during wanirig 
stages of glaciation. Large boulders of exoti: litholo,? c:s 
were found throughout the st,idy region, th? largest of 
which was a quartz-biotite gnl:i<.s of the Co 1st intruziive 
suite measuring approximately IO by 6 b I 3 metrcs. 
Rounded erratics, found up to elwations of 14 IO tmetres ,n 
the south-central pans of the Chilimko Forks sl eet. indicate 
ice completely covered the region during the F rwer glac ;I- 
tion. Hummocky terrain was identified in the wthwestcrn 
part of the Chezacut sheet, but whether this is Fraser glac,.,- 
tion or late glacial sediment is uncertain. Geoc hemical s ;;- 
natures or pebble litholopic analyii!; may prov de evidence 
of tt late glacial readvance but a present o dy the Late 
Wisconsinan Fraser glaciation bar; been define J. 

SURFICIAL SEDIMENTS 

TILL DEPOSITS 

Surficial geological mapping shows that till is the domi- 
nant deposit on the uplands of the Fraser Platea .I. It f(nm:. a 
blanket of variable thickness acrws much of th: area and is 
expressed as hummocky or kettled, fluted or r :latively f ;a[ 
terrain. Surface exposures of till ire up to IO netres tbi:k 
but are more commonly I to 2 metres or less. 1 ills on ste:p 
slopes have commonly been reworked into toll lvial depn- 
its. Till is rarely found in valley bolnoms because: most of t?e 
valleys are either late-glacial meltwatcl- cha mels wbi:h 
have cut down into the surficial cover, or have h :en parti.:dly 
infilled by glaciotluvial outnasb wdiments. 

Till deposits in the area generally have a silty to ~fine 
sandy matrix with minor clay and little medium or co;w;e 
sand. Clasts range in size from r:mall pebb es to larg:e 
boulders, although medium to large pebbles do ninate. Sub 
angular to subrounded clasts are most comm, sn but xxx. 
exposures, notably those close tcl bedrock. are d ,minated ~3~ 
angular blocks; rounded clasts are quite rare. S me tills ire 
comprised of up to 50 per cent claits, but mo ;t exposurw 
have between IO and 30 per cl:nt. Striated cl 1st~ are ftt:. 
quently found in the tills and may represent I p to IO OCR 
cent of the population. 

Poorly to moderately compacted, massive, silty sand till 
with lenses and beds of silt, salad and pcbblel is the mwt 
common till deposit. This till is interpreted to have hacl 3” 
englacial or supraglacial origin forming humn ocky or f.at 
moraine during retreat and stagnation of the g acier. Cont. 
pact, platy structured clay. silt and sand till arms thi&, 
prominent cliff-like exposures (Pl;i.te 4-10-2). T xse tills ire 
tmassive with thin lenses and stringers of silt 0. sand ar~c a 



clear, erosive basal contact. They are interpreted to he a 
blanket or veneer of basal meltout or lodgement till dcposi- 
ted at the base of the advancing ice. 

Smo ANO GRAVEL DEPOSITS 

Sand and gravel was observed beneath the till in the study 
area. Thrsr sediments are over 5 metres thick on the upland 
between Tatla Lake Creek and Pyprr Lake and are overlain 
by I to 2 metres of till. They are dominated by well- 
stratified, suhangular to rounded, sandy, small-pchhle tu 
cobble gravels with thin lenses and beds of stratified sand 
and silt. They are interpreted as glaciotluvial sediments 
deposited during the advance phase of the Fraser glaciation. 

Glaciotluvial outwash is f&xl along most valleys; it 
varies from well-sorted fine sand tn coarse-cohhle gravel. 
There are wo types of glaciofluvial outwash deposits: melr- 
water channel, and esker or esker complex sediments. Melt- 
water channels. associated with &-margin arcas. carried 
water away from the advancing or retreating glacier. Steep- 
sided valleys with terraces on the sides and coarse cobble or 
boulder lags in the base are typical. Terrace deposits attain 
thicknesses of 20 metres in the Chilcotin River valley (Plate 
4-10-3) hut more often are I to 5 metres thick. Well-sorted 
sand deposits are fairly common in the base of the larger 
meltwater channels of the Chilcotin and Chilanko valleys. 

Sand and gravel ridges that branch and rejoin in braided 
patterns are interpreted as eskrr complexes. Deep depres- 
sions between the ridges are interpreted as kettles. The esker 
complex in the Chilanko River valley is 8 kilometres long 
and I kilometre wide and has ridges up tn 30 metrrs high 
(Plate 4-10-4). More typically. they are 50 to 400 metres 
wide, 500 to 1500 mrtres long and ridges are 5 to 15 metres 
high. Esker complexes in the Chilanko River. Tutla Lake 
Creek and Puntzi Creek valleys are evidence of topographi- 
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tally controlled subglacial or englacial meltwater flow. Se\,- 
eral single eskrr rid&es with orientations oblique to regional 
ice tlow were noted during mapping. They are located in the 
lee of mountains and ridges, on tlat, open terrain or in 
valleys oblique to ice flow. These eskers are IO to 15 metres 
high_ 25 to SO metres wide and up to 500 metres long. 
Eskcrs and esker-complex ridges are usually moderately 
sorted pebbly sand tn cohhly gravel deposits with suh- 
rounded to rounded clasts. 

LAKE DEPOSITS 
Parallel-laminated sand, silt and clay deposits in the 

Clusko River. Chilcotin Lake and Tatla Lake valleys are 
interpreted as glaciolacustrine deposits. In the Clusko River 
area they occur as a ubiquitous veneer, 20 centimetres to 
I metre thick, overlying till. These deposits have up to 5 per 

cent isolated clasts and rare thin diamicton lrnse.s which are 
interpreted tu be dropstones and subaqueous sediment 
gravity-tlows, respectively. In the Chilcotin Lake area. these 
deposits are finely laminated to thinly bedded fine sand and 
silt exhibiting climbing ripples or horizontal stratification 
(Plate 4-10-S). 

COMAJVIAI., ORGANIC AND EOLIAN DEPOSITS 
A loose cover of weathered and broken bedrock near the 

mountain tops grades downhill into B thin veneer of col- 
luvial diamicton derived from weathered bedrock and till 
(Plate 4-10-h). A colluvial veneer is commonly found over- 
lying till on steeper slopes in lower lying areas. Colluvial 
sediment is differentiated from till by its loose unconsoli- 
dated character. the presence of coarse angular blocks of 
bedrock, and crude stratification. Lenses of well-sorted and 
stratified sand and gravel are interhedded with the 
dinmicton. 



Plare 410.4. A part of the Chilanko Forks eskcr complex. the ridges here are apprun- Plare 410.4. A part of the Chilanko Forks eskcr complex. the ridges here are apprun- 
imately 10 to IS mews high and branch and rejoin in a braided pattern. View is looking north imately 10 to IS mews high and branch and rejoin in a braided pattern. View is looking north 
across the Chilnnko River near Ihe townsiv of Chilanko Forks. across the Chilnnko River near Ihe townsiv of Chilanko Forks. 
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Plate 4-10-S. A thick sequence of glaciolacustrine sand and silt on the north side of 
Chilcotin Lake. Planar 10 wavy stratification can be seen in the lower 1.5 mefres of the 
seclmn. The upper metre consists of climbing ripple CKXS laminations and planar laminations. 

Plate 4-10-6. Broken bedrock exposure in a roadcut wilh a thin layer of till and a capping 
veneer of collwial diamicton. 



The open, flat terrain in the northwest part of the 
Chilanko Forks map area and in the western half of 

Chezacut map area is characterized by marshes and shallow 
lakes filled with org;mic sediment. Organic deposits are also 

common throughout the deep, broad valleys of the Chilcotin 
and Chilanko rivers- and Puntri, Pyper and Tatla lakes. The 
organic deposits consist of decayed marsh vegetation with 
minor sand. silt and clay. In the bases of some meltwater 
channels organic deposits occur as a thin veneer of decaying 

vegetation over cobble and boulder gl-~1x1. There was no 
subsurface organic material recoverable for dating of the 
sediments and providing a simple chronostratigraphic 
framework. 

Well-sorted, massive to crudely laminated silt and fine 
sand in the valley bottoms are interpreted as eolian sedi- 
ments. They are derived from glaciolacustrine deposits in 

the Puntri and Pyper Creek valleys and usually occur as 
low-relief, dune-shaped forms which are not readily visible 
on air photographs. 

CONCLUSIONS AND EXPLORATION 
IMPLICATIONS 

Late Wisconsinan Fraser glaciation ice advanced across 

the study region from the southwest towards the northeast. 
Although multiple glacial advances are known to have 
occurred elsewhere in British Columbia (Clague, 1989). no 
evidence of any prior glaciation was found in the study area. 

A sequence of coarse-grained proglacial send and gravel 
was deposited in front of the advancing ice. The contact 
between the outwesh and the overlying till is sharp and 

unconformable, illustrating the erosive nature of the 
advancing glacier. During glaciation relatively dense till 
was deposited from the base ofthe glacier. Bedrock flutings, 
striations and drumlins attest to the erosive and sculpting 

capabilities of the ice and indicate a regional northeasterly 
direction of flow. Later, as the glacier began to stagnate, less 
compact, silty sandy till was deposited to form hummocky 
or kettled moraine. 

Synchronous with stagnation, large quantities of glacial 
meltwater formed channels in the Chilanko. Tatla Lake, 

Pyper, Puntzi and Chilcotin valleys. Confined subglacial 
and englacial meltwaters created esken and esker com- 
plexes on the valley floors. Unconfined flow in other areas 
deposited thick sequences of glaciotluvial sand and gravel 

in the channels. In the Clusko and Chilcotin River valleys, 
meltwaters appear to have been dammed by stagnant ice 
masses creating shon-lived glacial lakes. Late-glacial re- 
advances of ice from the Anahim Lake region and Mount 

Waddington may have reached the edge of the study area 
(Tipper 197la). Hummocky morainal sediments may have 
been deposited along the margin of the late glacial advances 

but no distinct deposits of either are identified in the study 
area. Meltwaters from these advances followed existing 
valleys and deposited more sand and gravel. These deposits 

have since been incised by modern rwers. The growth and 
decay of vegetation in valleys and on the open uplands to 
the west has produced organic deposits. Colluviation has 

been ongoing slowly since the rfztreat of ice, forming thin 

diamicton veneers on the steeper slopes. 

Successful mineral exploratior in this area aill probably 

require the use of drift prospectinp l,echniques lue to limited 
bedrock exposures. Different genesis and tran: port histo-ies 

of the various surficial sediments make some :ypes of srxli- 
merit more favorable than others for drift exploration (For. 
tescue and Gleeson, 1984). The thickness ok the depcr.it!, 
will affect the ease of sampling and in some < ases provide!. 
more information on genesis. The best sedin tents for drif: 

sampling are basal meltout and lodgemen tills. Ttesr: 

deposits occur relatively close to their source ! J that bouide 
tracing and geochemical anomalies in these ediment:; can 
be good indicators of nearby mineral occur’ences. 1J:;ing 

ice-flow directional indicators b,triations, flu ings, drutrdin 

and till fabrics) these tills can bc used to tax dispersal 
ribbons and isolate mineral :sources as detmnstrated bv 

DiLabio (1989) and Shilts (1976). Erglacially dr 
supraglacially transported debris deposited in hummocks or 

flat terrain is usually more distally derived i nd the prove- 
nance of the anomaly is less easy to track. Pri nary colluvial 
sediments from local bedrock z-e good indica ors of miocral 

provenance. Colluvium derived from a pre. existing sedi- 
ment is less desirable as an irdicator. 

Glaciotluvial outwash sand and gravel dr posits tend t,~ 
have more complex transport his,tories and th :y may be :&s 
reliable indicators of mineral occurrence. Cc mmonly t wze 

sediments are reworked from it variety of so” ‘ces and ,&:tel- 

mining their provenance maq be difficult. .‘hese depxits 
also experience a much more rapid dilution downstream 
from mineralization due to high rates of sedi nent trawpoit 

and deposition. In some cases Ihowever, the i may contain 

concentrations of heavy minerals that can be used to 8d&ct 
and trace mineral occurrences. Eolian sample :s are the 15ai;t 
useful sediments for drift exploration sampl ng. 
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